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December 2014 Newsletter

MYSTERY PERSON!
CAN YOU GUESS WHO I AM?
E-MAIL ANSWERS TO BHUMCHURCH@COMCAST.NET

Please send us a picture for next month’s newsletter! Email pictures to bhumchurch@comcast.net or drop
photos off at the church office.

If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter please call (804) 530-1391 or
e-mail us at bhumchurch@comcast.net to have your name removed. Thank you!

CENTENNIEL
2014
There are some stories that never get old no matter
how many times we hear them. It is as if every time
we hear the story, it means something new, something comes alive in us that was not there before.
This is what God’s Word does in our lives. The
Bible is a Living Word and inspired by the Holy
Spirit and when we read the bible the Holy Spirit
inspires us and ignites us to experience Christ in our
lives in a way that we have perhaps long expected,
but could not imagine.
Advent is a time of expectancy. Even in the cold
and the dark of winter, we are expecting a brilliant light to come breaking into our darkness. And
yet even with our expectation, God always surprises us. We can never fully see all that God is doing, but hearing the story again reminds us of all that God can do.
God takes an unwed virgin and brings forth the Savior of the world from her womb.
God announces good news to poor shepherds shrouded in the dark and the cold of winter through
the beauty and majesty of choirs of angels.
God bursts forth a new light in the sky and beckons kings from afar to kneel at the manger throne
of the one who will bring us salvation.
God comes—the word in flesh, and the light of the world enters in, born in a manger in a place
where there was no room, so that each of us would one day make room in our hearts for His grace
to enter in and create space for His joy to radiate through our lives.
Do you need to hear this story again? I do.
Do you know someone whose life could use the light of Christ?
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This is the Greatest Story Ever Told and I invite you to come and to hear it
again and let the light of Christ invade all darkness. Each week we will
hear, remember, treasure, and grow together as we hear this story of Hope,
Peace, Joy, Love, and Light.
In God’s Love,
Pastor Beth

Advent Bible Study
The Sojourner’s Class is offering an advent bible study each Sunday morning at 9:45. Pastor Beth is also teaching this study on Wednesday evenings.
Imagine Jesus from Mary’s point of view—proud of her son, in awe of his
gifts and mission, guided by love for him as a person and so much more.
In this book, Adam Hamilton begins at the end, with Mary at the crucifixion and resurrection; travels back in time as she witnesses his life and
ministry; and ends at the beginning, with the Christ child born in a stable,
Mary’s beautiful baby. This year, experience Advent and Christmas with
Mary.
Advent Bible Study Wednesday, December 3, 7-9
Christmas Comfort Service Wednesday December 10- 7-8pm
Advent Bible Study, Wednesday, December 10, 89pm
Advent Bible Study Wednesday, December 17, 7-9pm
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Conference Wide Day of Holy Conversation
In Luke 8, after Jesus calmed the storm, he asked his
disciples, “Where is your faith?” Jesus intervened and
was himself the answer to the disciples’ distress. If we
trust that, we should not be seized with panic when approaching difficult topics and beliefs about the authority
and interpretation of Scripture. Bishop Young Jin Cho
used this analogy to begin the Day of Holy Conversation,
which was held on Saturday, November 22, 2014 to discuss the topic of human sexuality in relationship with
the United Methodist Church. He said we need to give
up our own agendas on this potentially divisive issue
and let Jesus be the Lord while we seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit together.
The Day of Holy Conversation was created in response to Bishop Cho’s request for conversation
on the topic of human sexuality. A work group had worked on this day since July 2014. The centering
question for the day was: “In light of concerns being expressed in different areas of the connection of
The United Methodist Church and in society as a whole regarding human sexuality, how can we move
forward in mission and ministry?”
The day was divided into morning and afternoon sessions with presentations and conversations
facilitated by convener Dr. David Hooker, followed by morning and afternoon small group sessions
with guiding questions for participants. In the morning, Rev. Greg West spoke to the conference’s
Evangelical Fellowship (the traditionalist position), Rev. Rob Vaughn spoke on behalf of the Methodist
Federation for Social Action and Virginia Reconciling United Methodists (the progressive position), and
Rev. Tom Berlin, spoke to a centrist position.
In the afternoon, several presenters spoke on all sides regarding how we move forward in mission and ministry together – Rev. Gina Anderson-Cloud (centrist), Rev. Greg West (traditionalist), Rev.
Rob Vaughn (progressive), Ms. Virginia Greer (college senior and conference lay delegate), Ms. Rives
Priddy (member of Affirmation and Reconciling Ministries), and Rev. Bruce Johnson (traditionalist).
The event was held live at Woodlake UMC and live-streamed to 12 other sites throughout the
conference. Almost 1000 people officially registered, but walk-ins were also welcomed. Over 250 additional live-stream connections were active during the sessions via the Internet.
I was so pleased that Pastor Beth and I were able to be part of such a balanced, courageous,
and well-organized day of discussion around an issue that
could have been but was not divisive. This was the brave beginning of a much-needed conversation that will continue as
we move forward in relationship, ministry, and mission with
others. I encourage you to watch a video archive of the sessions, which can be found at http://new.livestream.com/
VAUMC/HolyConversation
By Tabitha Strickler
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Stewardship– Kingdom Builders
During our Stewardship Series, Kingdom Builders, we focused on
how together we work to build up the kingdom of God! We experienced how God works in us to
rise up and build and hearing
Deborah Shelton share her experience tutoring at Greenleigh
Learning Cottage building up students with encouragement, patience, and love. We remembered how God must stir us up in
order to do any work in us and
heard Bill Talley share how God
has stirred him through the ministry of Bermuda Hundred UMC. And on Consecration Sunday as
we explored what the kingdom of God looks like when it is built,
Dave Steinbraker shared how his mother instilled in him an understanding of giving to make the kingdom possible! We are thankful
for these kingdom builders sharing their stories and inspiring us to
be part of building the kingdom!

Consecration Sunday– The King and the Kingdom
We thank you for attending Consecration Sunday on November 23, 2014 and for your pledged contributions for 2015. Thank you for pledging your commitment to continuing God’s work here on
earth. If for some reason you still have your pledge card, please send it to the church as soon as possible.
Please stay tuned to all bulletins and the newsletters for the upcoming
events that the Stewardship Committee will be introducing in 2015.
We hope to make it an exciting year for the Church. On behalf of Pastor Beth, Ann, David, Bill, Charles, Ditty, we wish you all a Happy
Holiday Season.

Michael Morris
Stewardship Chair

December Meetings:
Wednesday Morning Prayer Service every Wednesday at 7:00 AM
 Grief Group with Angie Morriss from Crater Community Hospice and JT Morriss
will meet from 10:30-12:00 on Tuesday, December 2nd and 9th in the Grundy Parlor.
 Keenagers meet at Noon at Rosa’s on December 3rd.
 Stewardship Meeting, Thursday, December 2 at 7:00 PM
 Finance Committee, Tuesday, Dec., 9th at 6:30 PM
 Church Council will meet Tuesday, December 9th at 7:30 PM
 Gladys Toom’s Small Group will meet at 2:00 PM on Wednesday, December 10
 UMW Christmas Party at Forbes home on Monday, December 15th at 6:30 PM
 UMM will meet at River’s Bend Grill on Tuesday, December 16th at 6:30 PM
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United Methodist Women
The UMW is currently asking everyone to bring items for the mitten trees. We are asking for undies, mittens or gloves, hats and scarves, and socks. The last Sunday to bring these items will be December 14th.
They will be taken to local elementary schools before their Christmas break.
Our December meeting will be at the Forbes home on December 15th at 6:30. We ask everyone to bring
hors d oeuvres and a gift for the “Chinese” gift exchange. The gift should not cost more than $10.00 or be
something from your home. Please put gift in a grocery bag unwrapped.
The UMW will be making HOMEMADE cookies for the sick and shut-in for Christmas. Anyone who
wants to help is asked to bake two dozen cookies and bring them to the Church on December 11th at 1:00.
We will bag the cookies and deliver them.
The Christmas Card mail box will be on the table as you come in the back door starting November 30th.
Cards can be picked up in the Fellowship Hall until January 7th.
Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
-Doris Morefield, UMW President

United Methodist Men
Ho, Ho, Ho..Merry Christmas. This is my last Newsletter article as President of the BHUMM. After 7 years as
President, I have decided that I will not run for that Office again. It’s time for a change and some new blood in
the UMM.
Please come to the Pancake Supper on Friday, December 5th, from 5-7 pm. We will have regular pancakes,
blueberry pancakes, and chocolate chip pancakes, as well as homemade gravy, with sausage. The money we
collect will go toward the BHUMC Budget. The Crafty Ladies will be selling their wares for your Christmas
needs, and they will donate a portion of their profits to the Budget also.
I encourage you to come forward and run for President of the BHUMM. I will still be
active and support you as you learn the ropes. It is not a big commitment. A meeting
once a month September thru May, and a Council Meeting once a month. The projects are done by the members and they all know what they need to do. It has been a
very fulfilling time for me and I hope you think seriously about running.
Merry Christmas,
Charles Woodard-President BHUMM
Bermuda Hundred United Methodist Church
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Celebrating the Sacrament of Baptism

We welcomed Chappell
Vernon Talley into the
Family of God through the
Sacrament of Baptism

Chappell enjoyed splashing
in the waters of baptism!

December Birthdays

3
2
3
5
6
7
8
11

16
21
23
25
29
31
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Krisann Mayes
Amanda Scruggs, Carlene Cheatham;
& Zander Jenkins
Binford Sloan II, Willard Lundy, Mike Morris,
& Lynnette Byrd
Frederick Mayes
Joe Sloan, Will Sloan
Betty Forbes, Josephine Thinnes
Linda Gutshall
Marc Wilts, Paul Morgan
Regina Raines, Sandra Marshall,
& Wendy Brown
Ola Wyatt
Morgan Marshall
Arlene Stanton
Jesus Christ
Chad Ritenour, Fred Proper
Jared Caples
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From Katie Sloan and Family
Dear Congregation,
Will, Joe, Gary, Mallory and most especially Josh and I would like to express in this great
time of emotional and physical need how deeply touched we are by your thoughts, prayers, concerns and Christian actions. There is no greater love than this that God places his
care upon us through you, our friends. The prayer service was a support in time of despair, giving us hope for healing. Your prayer shawls clothe us in love. God is near and is
touching us in ways we do not understand. Please
continue to pray for us as we move to the Shepherd Center
in
Atlanta on Monday for two months or more of
rehabilitation.
Know that you are loved and all you do is appreciated.
Katie, Josh, Will, Joe, Gary, and Mallory

Missions
I would like to thank everyone who made a donation to the CCHASM Thanksgiving drive. Our
church collected$ 620.00 and four Thanksgiving kits this year! Your donation helped someone have
a blessed, Thanksgiving meal!
I will be taking contributions of food for the Backpack program until December 14th for their
Christmas break. We will start accepting food again on January 4 ,2015. Thanks to everyone who
continues to give and to help me stock, fill the bags and distribute the food. May God continue to
bless this truly needed program!
I would like to thank everyone who has contributed hats, scarves, gloves, underwear and mittens to
the United Methodist Women’s Mitten Tree. All of the donations will be distributed to Enon, Marguerite Christian, Elizabeth Scott and Harry E. James Elementary Schools.
The Crafty Ladies are in the process of making nine children very happy by providing clothing and
presents this Christmas. The children were selected by the guidance counselors at Enon, Marguerite Christian and Elizabeth Scott Elementary schools.
The Crafty Ladies and Men are a wonderful group of women and men who use their talents to make
a variety of crafts, jewelry, wood crafts and homemade baked goods to sell at our church bazaar.
The proceeds benefit various missions in our church and our community. Please support these dedicated and hard working women and men by purchasing their products at our next Bazaar!
Merry Christmas!
Ann McNinch
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December 2014 Sunday Servants
DECEMBER 7
SERVANT

COMMUNION

DECEMBER 24
DECEMBER 14

DECEMBER 21

SUNDAY

CHRISTMAS
EVE

DECEMBER
28

8:30 AM
Usher/
Greeters

Marc & Mindy
Wilts

Neil & Ditty
Mooney

Geri Russell

Youth

Elaine & Charlie
Ruxton

11:00 AM
Usher/
Greeters

Betty & Sandy
Forbes

Pam & Tom Myrick

Ann & Owens
McNinch

Betty& Sandy
Forbes

Youth

Acolytes

Mason Steinbraker
& Justin LaRue

Kelsey Callahan &
Gracie Anderson

Caitlin LaRue &
Justin LaRue

Savannah Talley
& Branwyn
McCormick

Dylan Craddock
& Tyler Woodell

Reader/
Lay
Servant

Tina Morris

Tina Morris

Liz Carter
McDonough

————-

Liz Carter
McDonough

Children’s Church

Meredith
Steinbraker

TBA

Jessica & Jenna
Mathis

—————-

Melissa Anderson

UMYF Meals

Crafty Ladies

No UMYF on
Sunday

Volunteer
Needed

No UMYF

NO UMYF
Christmas Break

Altar Guild for December: Stuart & Doris Morefield and Frank & Doris Linkous
If you cannot serve on your assigned Sunday, please call your contact as soon as possible:
8:30 AM Ushers/Greeters: Mindy Wilts at 586-7195
11:00 AM Ushers/Greeters: Sandy Forbes at 530-2055
Acolytes: Sheila LaRue at 454-1284
Altar Guild: Nancy Byrd at 530-5319

Christmas Mail
Sunday, December 7 thru
Sunday, January 5
"Mail" your Christmas cards in the
"post box" by the back door near the
stairs.
Check the Fellowship Hall during the
following weeks for delivered "mail".

Attention all bakers…
We're meeting on
Wednesday,
December 11th at 1pm
in the Fellowship Hall
to put together cookie bags for
special people in our
Church community.
Bring 2 dozen of your favorite
homemade cookies
and help fill the bags
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The Church Office
will be closed on
Thursday, November 27th &
Friday, November 28th
in observance of the
Thanksgiving holiday.
Have a safe and Happy Thanksgiving!

We are collecting new and used coats and jackets in good condition for children at local elementary schools. Please leave your donated
coats and jackets on the coat rack at the top of
the steps just before you enter the Sanctuary
area.
The United Methodist Women will be holding
their annual Mitten Tree project from Sunday,
November 23rd through Sunday, December 14th.
Please place your underwear, socks, hats, and
mittens/gloves for elementary school age children on the mitten tree near the office or the
tree located in the fellowship hall. The clothing
will be distributed to Enon, Elizabeth Scott,
Marguerite Christian and Harry E. James Elementary Schools. Thank you!
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December Lock-In
Our awesome youth group would really like to have a lock-in from 10am December 20th through
10am December 21st. They said “we have tried it before and it never really works out”. I
would LOVE to give them an awesome experience and I already have enough material planned
that it will be an uplifting, fun event they will remember. The basic plan is volunteering at a
food bank in the morning, having a babysitting fundraiser for people to do last minute shopping
all afternoon, a scavenger hunt in the evening, activities throughout the night, wrap up with the
8:30 Contemporary Service and then go home. For any of this to happen, I will need volunteers
to assist throughout the event. What we need: One volunteer that is in it for the long haul
with me for the entire event. Four to six volunteers to help out in four to six hour blocks.
Please contact me if you can help!
Summer Mission Trip
I can’t even begin to tell you how excited our youth are about going on a mission trip this summer. We are looking into two options and would love to get your opinion on our Facebook page.
Be thinking ahead. I will need one female volunteer and one male volunteer to come along on
this trip. Our youth have always had a great time on these trips and they are not possible
without your help.
I MUST HAVE VOLUNTEERS BY JANUARY 10th
to meet registration deadlines.
Upcoming Schedule
Sun., Nov. 30th — Hanging of the Greens 4:00-7:00
Wed., Dec. 3rd — 6:00-7:30– Christmas Caroling
Sun., Dec. 7th — 6:00-8:00pm Walk to Bethlehem
Wed., Dec. 17th — 6:00-7:30
Sun., Dec. 21st — 6:00-8:00 (Hopefully Lock-In instead)

